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ABSTRACT

the quality of food being cooked [2]. To assess
oil quality, people in eatery business may

Frying has been an inevitable process in the
cooking industry. Despite the awareness of its
increasing health risks, people have been
accustomed to this process which made it a
staple in cooking. Cooking oils deteriorate when
subjected to prolong use overtime. This widely
applies in cooking establishments like fast-food
establishments; hence there is a need to
regularly monitor the cooking oil’s quality and
properly time its disposal. In this study, a
microcontroller
based
prototype
was
implemented to test the quality of palm and soy
bean oil The quality is centered on measuring
the oil’s polar compound using viscometer and a
test kit.. A system automatically checks the oil
quality and regulates the disposal of oil.

mistakenly rely on personal judgment. This can
make judgment either uneconomical or health
hazardous. Some oil could be disposed of
prematurely

which

would

be

a

waste

economically. Similarly, some oil could be
disposed of too late which would increase the
health risks to people.

Some researches have

investigated the quality of cooking oil based on
certain parameters. One of these is the polar
compound. It was noted that as oil is repeatedly
recycled, the polar compound increases[6].

Key Words – Cooking Oil, Frying, Polar
Compounds, Smoke Point, Viscosity

Another

parameter is the oil’s smoking point.

This the maximum temperature at which oil can
I.

be heated before it breaks down and starts to

INTRODUCTION

smoke[4].
smoking

In our world today, fast food has become the

point

decreases

[4].

Polar

compounds and oil’s viscosity have been proven

convenient means of having breakfast or lunch
or even dinner.

As oil gets repeatedly used, the

to have a relationship based from researches

Many such food are served

and data[5]. In this research, a prototype is

fried. Reusing of cooking oil in household and

designed to regularly sample and test the quality

even in fast food restaurants is a common

of a cooking oil that is assumed to be used

practice. Some studies show repeated recycling

continuously in fast food restaurants.

of cooking oil can post health risk[1][3]. During

The

system is automated from sampling to providing

frying, oil undergoes several changes due to the

output indication of good, far or bad for the

heat it is subjected to and the chemical reaction

quality of oil.

of the food being processed with the oil.
Repeated recycling of cooking oil can lead to
formation of surfactant compound which affects
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II. DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS

Figure 2 shows the whole process of the
system and all the conditions that apply. The
system starts by allowing the user to choose
between palm oil and soy bean oil. The chosen
oil will be released mechanically into the fryer.
In fast food establishments, an oil may be used
from several hours to several days. It is for this
reason that periodical sampling during the
cooking process may be necessary. When the

Figure 1. System Setup
and

actual cooking has started, a pump would draw

interconnection of all the devices integrated into

oil samples from the fryer to subject it to testing.

the system. The hardware consists of the control

As the oil is drawn, it passes through a winding

box, the testing section and the disposal section.

path of aluminum pipe. A set of boxer fans turn

The control box consists of a switch and 3 LEDs

on while the oil is inside the pipe to allow the oil

colored green, yellow and red indicating the

to cool to room temperature. A solenoid valve is

status of the oil. Green indicates good oil; yellow

provided to block the path of the oil before it

indicates fair oil; and red indicates bad oil. The

could reach the next stage which is the

testing section is composed of pumps, solenoid

viscometer. After some minutes of cooling, a

valves, boxer fans, viscometer, a dark sensor,

compressor

and a mechanical actuator for opening and

viscometer’s

closing the orifice of the viscometer.

microcontroller to actuate the solenoid valve to

Figure

1

shows

the

process

motor

actuates

orifice.

to

This

cover

signals

the
the

release the oil into the viscometer.
The disposal section only consists of a
pump and a storage bin. When testing result

Once the viscometer is full, the actuator

shows the oil as unfit for reuse, this section will

motor uncovers the orifice of the viscometer.

direct the oil to the disposal container. A red

This allows the oil to start flowing out of the

LED will light up and an alarm will sound off as a

viscometer. The system triggers a timer to

reminder to the user of the oil’s poor quality.

measure the oil’s flow rate using the viscometer.
A dark sensor acts as the microcontroller’s eye
as it waits for the oil flow to stop. The higher the
oil’s viscosity, the longer will be the waiting time.
The flow rate measured corresponds to a
viscosity value which in turn relates to a
measure of the oil’s polar compound. The value
of the polar compound obtained forms the basis

Figure 2. System Flowchart

for determining the oil’s reusability.
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still fit for reuse, a second pump would activate

Figure 3 shows the prototype built. The winding

to save the oil for future use.

aluminum pipe is terminated by a solenoid valve

The

most

important

concern

with

which releases the oil to a viscometer directly

the

placed below it. Figure 4 shows another view of

creation of the prototype is the cooling of the oil

the prototype detailing the other parts of the

and the maximization of the space allotted

system.

without jeopardizing the functionality of the
whole system.

arm for opening and covering the exit port the

The actual length of the pipe

viscometer.. The flow rate is obtained with aid

was set to 6 feet i.e. enough to fill up the

of the signal from the photo sensor.

viscometer with enough quantity of oil up to the
rim.

The compressor motor serves as an

To save space, the aluminum pipe was

bent several rows providing a winding path for
the oil. For the cooling of the oil, four boxer fans
were used; enough to cool the entire aluminum
pipe.

The motor used to open and close the

orifice of the viscometer, comes from an old
portable air compressor used in vehicles.
PIC16F877A microcontroller was used as the
main controller for the whole system. Guided by
Fig. 2, a code was written to govern the
Figure 4. Viscometer

sequence of operation for testing the oil.
III.

EXPERIMENTS

AND

ANALYSIS

OF

RESULTS

The experiment was conducted by cooking fish
balls (1/2 kilogram per day for 8 hours) using
palm oil and soya bean oil. The authors
performed experiments under the same test
medium, fish balls (1/2 kilo), and cooking hours,
eight hours per day, for three days. The tests
were conducted by cooking only at constant
medium heat. In obtaining the data, viscosity
was measured on a per hour basis. To test for
consistency of the measurements for viscosity,

Figure 3. Final Prototype

the procedure was repeated five times. To test
validity of the results obtained, a test kit was
used for measuring the polar compound.
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that the system would be able to give accurate
A. Viscosity Testing

and

efficient

results

and

to

validate

measurements of the viscometer.

the

Table 1

guides the kit users by showing the relation of
the reaction color with the viscosity and the polar
compound.

Table 1. Polar Compounds of Palm Oil

Figure 5. Average Viscosity-Polar Compounds
Relationship of Palm Oil

Figure 5 shows the relationship between
viscosity and percentage polar compounds for
palm oil. The relation shows viscosity increasing
linearly with polar compound as oil deteriorates
due to prolong usage.

Similar observation is

noted for using soy bean oil which is shown in
Figure 6.

Figure 7: Test Kit Color Result for Palm (Color
Scheme 1, 2, 3)

As shown in Figure 7, palm oil samples that

Figure 6. Average Viscosity-Polar Compounds

have viscosity measurements between 0 to 67

Relationship of Soya Bean Oil

cSt show a color result of 1, 2, 3. Specifically, in
the conducted experimentation, these viscosity

B. Calibration of System through the Test

measurements can also be concluded to fall

Kits

within the range of 0-9 cooking hours. These
color results mean that palm oil within the range

The test kits used in this experimentation

of anywhere below 67 cSt is still fit for reuse.

was adopted for the calibration of the system so
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Figure 9 shows the palm oil samples that
have viscosity measurements anywhere above
80 cSt and a color result of 7 and 8. In the same
way, these viscosity measurements can be said
to result after 18-24 hours of cooking. In the
experimentation, these color results mean that
palm oil within the range of anywhere above 80
cSt is already unfit for reuse.

Similar observations were noted when using
the test kit on soybean oil . Based on
experiments however, soybean oil seems to
Figure 8. Test Kit Color Result for Palm (Color

show a longer life before it is rendered unfit for

Scheme 4, 5, 6)

consumption.

Figure 8 shows the palm oil samples that

C. System Evaluation in the Assessment of

have viscosity measurements between 68-79

Oil

cSt and color results of 4, 5, 6. Correspondingly,
these viscosity measurements fall under the

Table 2 shows the system’s evaluation in

range of between 10-17 cooking hours under the

assessing the quality of oil. The evaluation was

experimentation conditions. These color results

done by comparing the automated viscosity

mean that palm oil within the range of anywhere

measurements obtained by the system and the

between 68-79 cSt can still be used, however it

manually-obtained viscosity measurements. It

is suggestive to replace the oil.

also

shows

the

computed

percentage

differences.

Table 2. Determination of Good Palm Oil

Figure 9. Test Kit Color Result for Palm (Color
Table 2 shows the system’s evaluation

Scheme 7,8)

in assessing good palm oil.

The measured

values show close resemblance to the system
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generated values.

Similar close relations are

Four boxer fans that cover a length of six feet,

noted for the values obtained for testing fair oil

are used to cool oil. A compressor motor was

and bad oil. These are indicated in Tables 3

also added to covers and uncovers the orifice of

and 4 respectively.

the viscometer. Solenoid valves were used to
time and control the flow of oil. Most importantly,

Table 3. Determination of Fair Palm Oil

included in the prototype is the Ford Cup #3
viscometer which determines the viscosity of the
oil.

In this experiment, only one type of food

was cooked and data gathering was obtained
with the condition that the food was under
constant medium heat

Determination of oil

quality was based on the oil’s polar compound
The total average percentage difference of all

using viscometer and test kits.

the percentage differences obtained for palm oil
is placed at 2.068%. On the other hand, when
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